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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
1.1

Introduction

The City of Burlington is permitted by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) to
own and operate their wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). The existing WWTP is regulated under
the requirements contained in WPDES Permit No. WI-0022926-09-1.
When the permit was re-issued in 2014, it included more stringent limits on the levels of phosphorus
allowed to be discharged to the Fox River. The permit contained a water quality based effluent
limitation (WQBEL) and compliance schedule. Compliance with the terms of the permit would have
required the construction of advanced treatment units unless alternative compliance measures that
achieve the water quality in the discharge stream contemplated by the WDNR. The City challenged
the phosphorus WQBEL and the associated compliance schedule in a petition filed in February 2015.
The City and WDNR reached an agreement regarding the Final WQBEL and a modified permit was
issued effective January 1, 2018. This permit includes the requirement to submit the Final
Compliance Alternatives Plan by June 30, 2019.

1.2

Existing Facilities

The City of Burlington underwent a major upgrade in the early 1990s to serve an increased
population equivalent (PE) of approximately 40,000 with an average daily flow (ADF) of 3.5 million
gallons per day (MGD) and a peak design flow (MDF) of 16.5 MGD. A new influent pumping station
and screening building were located at the former wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) site. At the
current WWTP site, a two-stage process (trickling filtration followed by activated sludge) was
constructed. The new site includes an administration building, forward flow treatment including
UV disinfection, solids handling facilities including gravity belt thickening, anaerobic digestion, and
liquid sludge storage.
The Burlington WWTP provides treatment for domestic wastewater generated within the
Burlington Sewer Service Area (SSA), Browns Lake Sanitary District, and Bohner’s Lake Sanitary
District and accepts a significant amount of hauled waste. The facility also treats wastewater from
several industries including Nestle, Echo Lake Packaging, and Ardagh Glass. Peak monthly flows
typically occur as a result of high river stages in the Fox River. High levels of rain in the region
resulted in a spike of influent flows in July of 2017. The highest maximum day flow occurred in 2017
(11.070 MGD).
The Burlington WWTP utilizes a two-stage process for the treatment of wastewater. The first stage
(synthetic media tower) is designed to remove most of the BOD5. The second stage process removes
the remainder of the BOD5 and converts ammonia to nitrate for compliance with ammonia limits.
Ferrous chloride is also added in this second stage process for phosphorus removal. Screening is
provided at the raw sewage pumping station (site of old wastewater treatment plant). At the facility,
the influent wastewater receives grit removal and primary sedimentation prior to flowing to the
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trickling filter tower. The current operation routes 25% of the primary effluent to the second stage
nitrification tanks to improve overall process performance. The flow proceeds from the second stage
process to secondary clarifiers where biological and phosphorus removal solids are settled out. The
effluent from the second stage process is disinfected using UV (May 1 to September 30) and then
discharged to the Fox River. Primary and waste activated sludges are thickened using a gravity belt
thickener. These sludges are then anaerobically digested, thickened, and stored in a liquid form for
beneficial reuse. Burlington contracts with a sludge hauler for the disposal of the thickened liquid
sludge.
The volume of sludge produced at the Burlington WWTP is a function of the influent BOD5 and total
phosphorus loading. Sludge disposal costs are also significantly impacted by the degree of sludge
thickening that is achieved. Currently, all primary and nitrification processed sludge is thickened
and pumped to anaerobic digestion. Following anaerobic digestion, the digested solids are thickened
and then stored in a liquid sludge storage tank. The digested solids (biosolids) are hauled and landspread by a private sludge-hauling contractor. The sludge produced at the Burlington WWTP has
consistently met the high quality metals limits contained in NR 214 of the Wisconsin Administrative
Code.
The wastewater contains many pollutants and solids that influence the operation and performance
of the treatment process which are monitored per the Burlington WPDES permit. The Burlington
WWTP discharges a high quality effluent, which consistently exceeds the requirements of the
WPDES permit. The Burlington WWTP has historically been quite capable of meeting the current
interim limit on phosphorus of 1.0 mg/L. The new WPDES permit includes an ultimate WQBEL of
0.100 mg/L, which has a compliance date of January 1, 2024. The existing facility is capable of
reliably meeting the interim limit throughout the term of the current permit, but is not capable of
meeting the WQBEL for phosphorus without constructing major improvements.
The current facility uses chemical phosphorus removal to meet the monthly average effluent total
phosphorus limit. The Burlington WWTP consistently and reliably meets the current effluent limit
on phosphorus of 1.0 mg/L. A 12.5% solution of ferrous sulfate is currently the chemical being used
for phosphorus removal. The facility uses 32,000 gallons of ferrous sulfate annually or about 87
gallons daily. The annual costs for ferrous sulfate is approximately $16,500. Due to significant
industrial loadings, the influent total phosphorus concentration is about 3.4 mg/L compared to a
normal domestic wastewater concentration of 5 to 6 mg/L. The two-stage process provides better
overall process performance since phosphorus would potentially be somewhat limiting in a single
stage process which could contribute to filamentous growth.
History has shown that the Burlington WWTP is capable of complying with the interim monthly
average total phosphorus limit of 1.0 mg/L without the addition of effluent filtration. The City has
begun to use alternative chemicals for phosphorus removal and has installed an on-line phosphorus
analyzer to measure the real-time effluent phosphorus concentration and pace the chemical feed
pumps with this output to maintain a consistent phosphorus concentration in the effluent. This
allows the City to optimize its use of phosphorus removal chemical to prevent over or under feeding
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chemicals. Any phosphorus limit lower than about 0.6 mg/L will potentially require filtration and
enhanced chemical addition to ensure the limit is met consistently.

1.3

Phosphorus Compliance Alternatives

In accordance with the modified WPDES permit, the City completed a Phosphorus Operational
Evaluation Report in June of 2018 and a Preliminary Compliance Alternatives Plan in December of
2018. The Operational Evaluation looked at ways to improve the existing chemical phosphorus
removal system as well as determine the feasibility of meeting the WQBEL of 0.100 mg/L. The
Preliminary Compliance Alternatives Plan investigated the various options for compliance with the
final phosphorus limit including accepting the limit and constructing facilities, adaptive
management, trading, eliminating the surface water discharge, obtaining a site specific limit,
obtaining a variance, or obtaining a multi-discharger variance.
The City identified Adaptive Management as the preferred compliance alternative for the WWTP.
The City submitted a preliminary Watershed Adaptive Management Request Form 3200-139 with
the Preliminary Compliance Alternatives Plan in December of 2018. The final Watershed Adaptive
Management Request Form is included in the Appendix.
In order to be eligible for Adaptive Management, Wisconsin Administrative Code Section NR 217.18
states that the City must meet the three eligibility conditions outlined below:
1. The receiving water does not meet water quality criteria for total phosphorus: The
Fox River at the point of compliance has an approximate median total phosphorus
concentration (May – Oct.) of 0.105 mg/L which is slightly above the standard of 0.100 mg/L.
2. The watershed is non-point source dominated: Based on the WDNR’s Pollutant Load
Ratio Estimation Tool (PRESTO), the total phosphorus loading in the watershed upstream of
the WWTP is 73 percent non-point sources and 27 percent point source.
3. The WWTP needs filtration or an equivalent technology to meet the WQBEL: The
lowest monthly average total phosphorus concentration the City achieved in 2017 was 0.29
mg/L with an annual average of 0.45 mg/L. A target effluent phosphorus concentration of
0.08 mg/L would need to be maintained to provide assurance that the 6-month average limit
would be met, and this would require filtration or an equivalent technology.
The City believes Adaptive Management is the best alternative because the Fox River has been at or
near criteria in the past and partnering with upstream non-point source contributors will have the
most impact on the quality of the river. Also, several upstream point source facilities such as Sussex,
Brookfield, and Waukesha are all in the process of reducing total phosphorus in the river which will
also help to improve the quality of the river. The City has also been proactively participating with
the Southeastern Wisconsin Fox River Commission, which works to develop and implement plans
for waterways.
City of Burlington, Wisconsin
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The Adaptive Management option is also the most cost effective approach to achieving the
phosphorus criteria goals in the river. The least expensive treatment option explored had a capital
project cost of over $8,000,000 with over $275,000 in annual operating costs. Adaptive
Management provides a long-term, sustainable solution with clear environmental benefits at a cost
that is much more manageable for a facility the size of Burlington.
The following sections of this report outline the steps the City needs to take to implement a
successful Adaptive Management Plan.
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2. IDENTIFY PARTNERS
2.1

Potential Partners

The Watershed Protection Committee of Racine County (WPCR) is a group of local farmers who are
working towards erosion control, water and soil quality improvements, and providing information
about conservation practices. Much of the work this group does is focused slightly east of the City
but does include Hoosier Creek Watershed which is partially within city limits. More discussion on
the watersheds is in Section 4. The group provides incentive programs which include payments to
those who add grass buffers or cover crops. Partnering with this group will assist the City in finding
potential landowners and providing public education and outreach.
Racine County Land Conservation Division works to implement and administer the County and State
Soil and Water Conservation Programs. They can help provide technical assistance throughout the
Adaptive Management project along with aid in communication between the City and the
landowners. They also have a Land and Water Resource Management Program that provides
funding to landowners who install best management practices.
Soil RX is a company that is focused on protecting farmland for the future. They do consulting for
farmers regarding health of the soil and work to decrease soil loss and increase profitability.
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission has been doing research on the Upper Fox
River erosion and pollutant loads. Their research has provided data showing phosphorus loads in
lbs/acre/year and has created indicators for priority target areas.
USDA National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) can provide grants such as the Regional
Conservation Partnership Program which provides financial assistance for various environmental
incentives. They also have existing partnerships that can be used to assist in finding landowners and
other organizations needed to comply with the limits.
Other WPDES Permit holders. Western Racine County Sewerage District (WRCSD) and the
Mukwonago Wastewater Treatment Facility also discharge to the Upper Fox River. These facilities
have expressed interest in pursuing Adaptive Management at the time of their current permit
expiration. Partnering with these communities would give the City a larger presence and access to
more resources.

2.2

Current Relationships

The City of Burlington Wastewater Utility is the lead partner and permit holder. They will submit
the AM plan to the DNR and all components are approved by them. They will be in charge of annual
progress reports, financial assistance, monitoring, and are in charge of the project administration.
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Baxter & Woodman is the consulting engineering firm for this project. They are in charge of any
technical assistance requested by the City. The City is currently involved in the Southeastern
Wisconsin Fox River Commission (SEWFRC). This group works to support projects that improve the
Fox River basin. This group collects data on the Fox River, provides education, and develops and
implements plans to improve the water quality and protect the recreational usage of the Fox River.
Partnerships with SEWFRC provide access to the data collected and to landowners working in
partnership with the organization. SEWFRC also provides financial assistance to landowners for
project implementation.
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3. WATERSHED DESCRIPTION AND LOAD REDUCTION
GOALS
3.1

Watershed Description

The Burlington WWTP discharges into the subwatershed with the Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) 12
of Spring Brook – Fox River. The city itself lies within the White River, Long Lake – Fox River, and
Hoosier Creek watersheds in addition to the Spring Brook – Fox River. These are all part of the HUC
8 named the Upper Fox. Based on the PRESTO-Lite Watershed Delineation Report, this watershed is
766.14 square miles in size. The estimated nonpoint phosphorus load is 114,492 lbs per year. There
are 15 facilities in the watershed with an average phosphorus load of 43,376 lbs per year. Therefore,
the most likely point to nonpoint phosphorus ratio is 27:73. As mentioned earlier, Mukwonago and
WRCSD are both considering Adaptive Management as a compliance option. These two facilities are
also located within the Upper Fox and would be able to help the river meet the compliance goals.
The receiving water at the WWTP outfall has an annual average flow of 673 cubic feet per second
(cfs) and an instream average phosphorus concentration of 0.105 mg/L.

3.2

Action Area

The action area for the City’s Adaptive Management Plan will include the four HUC 12 watersheds
that the City lies within, as outlined in Table 1 below. Many of the Critical Source Areas (CSAs) lie
within these watersheds and many of the partners identified above already do work within these
watersheds. The City believes it will see the most impact on phosphorus levels in the river by
targeting these areas. If further action is required in the future, the City can expand out from here.
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TABLE 1
Action Area HUC 12 Watersheds
HUC and Watershed Name
071200061002
Spring Brook – Fox River

Total Area of Watershed
Acres
8,504

Square Miles
13.3

Area of
Watershed
in the
County
County
Racine
7,074
Kenosha
1,207
Walworth
223
What watershed scale was used to develop the action area?

Percentage of Watershed
Within the County
83%
14%
3%

X Full HUC 12
__ Portion of the HUC 12
__ Based on TMDL Reach
__ Other

HUC and Watershed Name
071200060604
White River

Acres
25,428

Total Area of Watershed
Square Miles
39.7

Area of
Watershed in the
County
Walworth
23,771
Racine
1,638
Kenosha
19
What watershed scale was used to develop the action area?
County

X Full HUC 12
__ Portion of the HUC 12
__ Based on TMDL Reach
__ Other
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Honey Creek
County
Walworth
Racine

Acres
22,005
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Total Area of Watershed
Square Miles
34.4

Area of
Watershed in the
County
11,483
10,522

Percentage of Watershed
Within the County
52%
48%

What watershed scale was used to develop the action area?
X Full HUC 12
__ Portion of the HUC 12
__ Based on TMDL Reach
__ Other

HUC and Watershed Name
071200060707
Long Lake – Fox River
County
Racine

Acres
7,942

Total Area of Watershed
Square Miles
12.4

Area of
Watershed in
the County
7,942

Percentage of Watershed
Within the County
100%

What watershed scale was used to develop the action area?
X Full HUC 12
__ Portion of the HUC 12
__ Based on TMDL Reach
__ Other
Exhibits No. 1 and No. 2 show the action area as well as surface water details, county boundaries,
HUC 12 boundaries, major highways, municipal boundaries, City monitoring points, dam locations,
and WWTP locations in the proximity of the action area. The action area includes several
municipalities including the City of Burlington, Town of Burlington, Town of Wheatland, Town of
Lyons, Town of Bloomfield, Village of Bloomfield, Town of Spring Prairie, Town of East Troy, Town
of Waterford, and Village of Rochester.
The action area includes several water bodies flowing into the Fox River. These include the Spring
Brook, the White River, Honey Creek, and the Long Lake Channel. Spring Brook flows directly into
City of Burlington, Wisconsin
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the Fox River with flow from Dyer Lake and Bohner’s Lake. The White River flows into Echo Lake
just upstream of the confluence of the Fox River and includes inflow from Ivanhoe Lake, Geneva
Lake, and several small creeks. Honey Creek also flows into Echo Lake and includes inflow from
Honey Lake, Potter Lake, and several small streams. The Fox River receives inflow from Long Lake
as well as numerous other sources further upstream in the HUC 8 watershed extending all the way
up to the north side of Waukesha County. The Fox River generally flows south into Illinois where it
flows into the Illinois River and ultimately to the Mississippi River.
Several of these water bodies flowing through the action area are impaired and identified on the
EPA 303 (d) list for various pollutants. These include the White River for total phosphorus, Potter
Lake for total phosphorus, a few small perennial streams for sediment/total suspended solids, and
the Fox River itself for total phosphorus.

3.3

Monitoring Points

The City and surrounding WWTFs have established several monitoring points for phosphorus
concentrations within the proposed action area. These include several monitoring points along the
Fox River and several monitoring points along the White River. These monitoring points are
detailed in Table 2 below and shown on Exhibit 1. The total phosphorus data was compiled from
sampling conducted from June 2016 through October 2017. Monitoring points 1-3 and 6-8 are
sampled by the City, monitoring points 4-5 are sampled by the WRCSD, and monitoring points 9-11
are sampled by the Lyons Sanitary District.
TABLE 2
Total Phosphorus Monitoring Points
Map
ID
1
2
3
4

WDNR
Station ID
523093
10052246
523092
10052205

Water Body

5

10052207

Fox River

6
7
8
9
10
11

10052247
10052245
653104

White River
White River
White River
White River
White River
White River

10052257
653110

Fox River
Fox River
Fox River
Fox River

Location ID
Hwy JB
Jefferson St.
Hwy W
Hwy 36/83
430 meters
upstream of ID 4
Milwaukee Ave.
Wagner Park*
Hwy JS
Mangold Rd.
Mill St.
Sheridan Springs

Max. Total
P (mg/L)
0.267
0.214
0.305
0.231

Ave. Total
P (mg/L)
0.108
0.105
0.104
0.088

Min. Total
P (mg/L)
0.033
0.028
0.035
0.038

0.344

0.095

0.038

0.213
0.198
0.199
0.261
0.224
0.296

0.110
0.106
0.107
0.115
0.098
0.107

0.036
0.056
0.039
0.039
0.041
0.041

*Excludes data from late August 2017 to early September 2017 due to drawdown of Echo Lake.

The WDNR will determine the overall point of compliance when determining if the City WWTP is
meeting the goals of their phosphorus reduction plan. Several additional monitoring points are
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expected to be added by the City to determine the effectiveness of certain best management
practices (BMP) both prior to and following installation of the BMP.
The total phosphorus concentrations tend to be relatively consistent throughout all of the
monitoring points. There are slight dips in the concentration at the confluence of waterways and
just downstream of a WWTP outfall.
Flow in the Fox River tends to follow seasonal trends with the highest flows occurring in the spring
and lowest flows occurring in late summer. According to the WDNR, the 7Q2 flow of the Fox River
at the WWTP is approximately 82 cubic feet per second (cfs), or 53 MGD, while the annual average
flow, according to the United States Geological Survey (USGS) is 673 cfs or 435 MGD. The USGS
recommended using historic flow data from the New Munster gage approximately three miles
downstream and reducing the flow by 4% to account for the additional drainage area between the
WWTP discharge and the New Munster gage. Data from the New Munster gage shows an annual
mean flow of the river of 701.3 cfs for water years 1994-2018.
The design effluent of the WWTP is 3.55 million gallons per day (MGD) or 5.49 cfs. Average daily
flow over the past several years has averaged 2.732 MGD. The highest maximum day flow of 11.070
MGD occurred in 2017 when the City experienced a historic flooding event.

3.4

Load Calculations

PRESTO estimates the phosphorus load from the Burlington WWTF to be 5,432 lbs per year based
on 2010-2012 data. The following calculations were completed using the formulas provided in the
Adaptive Management Technical Handbook on page 34.
Qe – Maximum Effluent Flow from the WWTP that is anticipated to occur for 12 continuous months
Ce – WWTP Effluent Total Phosphorus Concentration
Qs – Annual Average Flow of the Fox River at the WWTP discharge point as determined by USGS
Cs – Total Phosphorus Concentration in the Fox River upstream of the WWTP discharge
WQC – Water Quality Criterion (mg/L) for the Fox River
Current Point Source Load = Qe x Ce x 8.34 x 365 day/year = 3.55 MGD x 0.45 mg/L x 8.34 x 365
days/year = 4,863 lbs/year.
The current phosphorus load contributed to the Fox River by the WWTP is 4,863 lbs per year based
on the design average effluent flow of 3.55 MGD and an effluent phosphorus concentration of 0.45
mg/L based on 2017 data.
Current Load in Receiving Water = Qs x Cs x 8.34 x 365 days/year = 435 MGD x 0.105 mg/L x 8.34 x 365
days/year = 139,039 lbs/year.
City of Burlington, Wisconsin
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Based on the Fox River annual average flow of 673 cfs (435 MGD) and an upstream concentration of
0.105 mg/L, based on the 2016-2017 sampling at the Jefferson St. monitoring point, the calculated
stream load of phosphorus is 139,039 lbs/year.
Allowable Load Credit = (Qs + Qe) x WQC x 8.34 x 365 days/year = (435 + 3.55) MGD x 0.10 mg/L x 8.34
x 365 days/year = 133,499 lbs/year.
The criteria for the Fox River is 0.1 mg/L meaning the allowable load is 133,499 lbs/year.
Total Reductions Needed = 4,863 + 139,039 – 133,499 lbs/year = 10,403 lbs/year.
Using the current point source load, current load in the receiving water, and the allowable load
credit calculated above, the total reduction needed in the Fox River is 10,403 lbs/year. A further
estimate of the load reductions needed by the facility is described in Section 7.
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4. WATERSHED INVENTORY
Conducting a watershed inventory is an important step in better understanding the action area to
be affected by the adaptive management program. This will allow the City to make informed
decisions about specific actions to be taken in the action area to help improve water quality. The
watershed inventory will help identify important and unique features of the action area and
organize the information in a way that summarizes a large amount of relevant data into a
manageable format. Input from the City, project partners, Geographic Information System (GIS),
and data from several government agencies were used to obtain much of the data presented in this
section of the report. This information was then used to help identify sources of impairment in the
action area and focus efforts in those areas.

4.1

Subwatersheds

The action area for the City’s adaptive management plan is relatively small compared to the entire
Fox River Watershed. The action area covers approximately 63,874 acres, or 100 square miles. The
action area includes land from three counties as shown in Table 3 below.
TABLE 3
Action Area County Breakdown
County
Kenosha
Racine
Walworth

Approximate Land Area (acres)
1,226
27,176
35,477

Exhibits No. 1 and No. 2 show the four HUC 12 subwatersheds that make up the action area; each
subwatershed is described in more detail below.

4.1.1

Springbrook – Fox River

The southern end of this subwatershed is near the intersection of STH 50 and CTH P in Kenosha
County and includes a small sliver of Walworth County just to the north. Spring Brook originates
near this location and flows north through Dyer Lake. A dam is located at the outlet of Dyer Lake
near the northeast corner. Spring Brook continues north from here to Bohner’s Lake. Another dam
is located at the outlet of Bohner’s Lake followed shortly by another dam at the outlet to Bohner’s
Pond. Spring Brook continues north into the City of Burlington where it discharges into the Fox
River approximately ½ mile northwest of the Burlington Bypass. The southern half of the City drains
into this subwatershed.

4.1.2

White River

This subwatershed is the largest of the action area and lies mainly in eastern Walworth County with
a small section in Racine County. The southern end of this watershed is in the Village of Bloomfield
City of Burlington, Wisconsin
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and encompasses Pell Lake. Spring Valley Creek originates in this area and flows north to Lake
Ivanhoe. Several small tributaries, unnamed waterbodies and wetland areas flow to the north from
this area as well. Spring Valley Creek continues flowing north where it meets up with the White
River just south of the Burlington Bypass.
The White River enters this subwatershed just east of the City of Lake Geneva and flows northeast
through Lyons. The Lyons Sanitary District WWTP discharges to the White River just east of Mill
Street. Several small tributaries flow into the White River in this area including Ore Creek, Indian
Run Creek, and several unnamed tributaries. The subwatershed extends north and west to near the
intersection of STH 120 and STH 11, encompassing the drainage area of Indian Run Creek. The
White River continues flowing northeast into the City of Burlington where it flows into Echo Lake.
The northwestern quarter of the City drains into this subwatershed. The White River flows out of
Echo Lake over a dam and discharges into the Fox River just north of Jefferson Street.
The Echo Lake area is a popular focal point for recreation in the City. There is a park, a
wedding/conference venue, and many local festivals are held here throughout the year. The lake
itself is popular for fishing, but not much else due to the shallow depth. The Echo Lake Dam is under
evaluation for compliance with NR 333. The dam will either require a major upgrade or removal by
July of 2025. Removal of this dam would initially contribute a significant loading of phosphorus to
the Fox River, but ultimately would improve water quality by removing the impoundment.

4.1.3

Honey Creek

This subwatershed lies north of the City and straddles the Walworth/Racine County line. The
northern end of this watershed is along Interstate 43 just south of the Waukesha County line and
encompasses Potter Lake. An unnamed tributary originates from Potter Lake and discharges
through a dam located at the outlet of Potter Lake near the southeast corner. This unnamed
tributary flows southeasterly from here to where it meets up with Honey Creek just east of Bell
School Road. Areas to the north and east also drain to Honey Creek through several unnamed
tributaries.
Honey Creek continues flowing south to near Honey Lake, Delmonte Lake, and Tahoe Lake but does
not actually flow through and of these bodies of water. Sugar Creek flows into Honey Lake which
discharges through the Honey Lake Dam and flows into Honey Creek. From there, Honey Creek
continues flowing south to the confluence with the White River just upstream of Echo Lake. This
subwatershed lies mainly outside of the City with the exception of a portion of the Burlington
Municipal Airport.

4.1.4

Long Lake – Fox River

This subwatershed is the smallest in the action area and lies entirely within Racine County. The
northern end of this watershed begins in the Village of Rochester at the confluence of the Fox River
and the Wind Lake Canal. The Fox River flows south from this point along CTH W and through the
Rochester Dam. The Western Racine County Sewerage District WWTP discharges to the Fox River
just west of STH 36 and Eagle Creek discharges into the Fox River just south of this. The Fox River
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continues flowing southwest into the City of Burlington where it picks up flow from the Long Lake
Channel. The Long Lake Channel receives flow from Long Lake, Brock Lake, and several unnamed
tributaries. The Fox River then flows southwest to the confluence with the White River. The
northeastern quarter of the City drains into this subwatershed.

4.2

Dams

According to the WDNR Surface Water Data Viewer, there are several documented dams within the
action area. These dams are shown on Exhibit No. 1. Table 4 below shows information regarding
each of these dams.
TABLE 4
Action Area Dam Information
Map
ID

Dam

1
2

Dyer Lake
Bohner’s
Lake
Bohner’s
Pond
Bloomfield
Wetland
Restoration

3
4

5

Val Sauer

6

Spring
Valley*
Lyons**
Echo Lake
Potters
Lake
Shaffer,
Joseph
Honey
Lake
Rochester
Catton’s
Dam
Long Lake*

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Adjacent
River
System
Spring Brook
Spring Brook

County

Key Seq.
No.

Field
File No.

Size

Kenosha
Racine

1277
1442

30.13
51.12

Small
Small

Hydraulic
Height
(ft.)
3.0
2.0

Spring Brook

Racine

3070

51.12

Small

6.0

Spring Valley
Creek

Walworth

5666

64.00

Small

N/A

Walworth

711

64.00

Small

Walworth

4413

64.01

N/A

9.0

Walworth
Racine
Walworth

1527
602
1534

64.12
51.01
64.28

Small
Large
Small

5.0
6.0
1.0

Honey Creek

Racine

2404

51.00

Small

10.0

Honey Creek

Walworth

316

64.21

Large

7.0

Fox River
Fox River

Racine
Racine

953
4281

51.04
51.02

Large
N/A

4.0
3.0

Long Lake
Channel

Racine

1443

51.13

Small

1.0

Spring Valley
Creek
Spring Valley
Creek
White River
White River
Honey Creek

*Informally Abandoned
**Formally Abandoned
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Topography

The topography of the action area is generally flat with rolling hills throughout. More significant
grade changes and larger hills are present in the western and northern portions of the action area.
The overall topography of the action area generally slopes from west to east, but the southern two
subwatersheds also tend to slope south to north while the northern two subwatersheds tend to
slope north to south. The highest elevation of approximately 1,040 feet is near the western edge of
the Honey Creek subwatershed near the intersection of STH 120 and STH 11 while the lowest
elevation of approximately 750 feet is found near the eastern edge of the Springbrook – Fox River
subwatershed near the confluence with Hoosier Creek.

4.4

Soil Characteristics

Soil data for the action area was obtained using the Web Soil Survey from the Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS), United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). Information relative
to the adaptive management plan were obtained from the database, including the total area
occupied by each soil type, soil erosion characteristics, and soil drainage characteristics.
There are over 150 different soil types present in the action area. Soils that cover over 2% of the
total land area are listed in Table 5 below. A complete list of all of the soils is included in the
Appendix. Loams and silty loams are the most common soil types in the area, with a large amount
of very poorly drained hydric soil (Houghton muck) typical of floodplains and end moraines.
TABLE 5
Action Area Most Common Soils
Soil
Symbol
Ht
FsB
MpB
CeC2
FoA
CrE
Sm
CrE2
CeD2
FsA
W
WhA
Ph
PsB

Soil Name
Houghton muck, 0 to 2 percent slopes
Fox silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes
McHenry silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes
Casco loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded
Fox loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes
Casco-Rodman complex, 20 to 30 percent slopes
Sebewa silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes
Casco-Rodman complex, 20 to 30 percent slopes, eroded
Casco loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded
Fox silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes
Water
Warsaw silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes
Pella silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes
Plano silt loam, till substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes
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Area (ac)
5,816.6
4,733.4
2,687.8
2,650.8
2,406.6
1,921.7
1,873.5
1,818.7
1,816.3
1,683.0
1,594.3
1,351.9
1,338.9
1,286.3

% Cover
9.1%
7.4%
4.2%
4.2%
3.8%
3.0%
2.9%
2.9%
2.8%
2.6%
2.5%
2.1%
2.1%
2.0%
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There are several important soil characteristics that impact water quality in nearby surface water.
Most importantly is the soil erodibility based on the K factor. Soil erodibility is a good indication of
how likely the different types of soil are to releasing particulate phosphorus into nearby surface
waters. The soil erosion factor quantifies the tendency of soil particles to detach from the
surrounding soils, as well as their ability to be transported by water. This factor is used in a number
of soil loss estimation models such as the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). It is a function of the
soil’s texture, structure, organic matter, and permeability. In general, the K values will improve with
anything that enhances infiltration into the soil, impedes the transport of runoff, or improves the
natural cohesion of the soil particles. Values of K range from 0.02 to 0.64, with higher values
indicating a soil with higher erodibility. Another important factor is the ground slope which leads
to a greater risk of soil detachment and transport due to increased velocity of runoff over the surface.
A majority of the soil in the action area contains soil types that have average to above average
erodibility based on the K factors. Figure 1 below shows a distribution of the K factors and the
percentage of acreage within the action area. Exhibit 3 shows a map of the action area with the
different soil types shaded based on the K factor. The darker blue and yellow indicate higher K
factors and a higher risk of soil erosion. The greatest area of erodibility can be found in the western
and northern portions of the action area. In general, these areas are in Walworth County between
STH 11 and STH 36 and along CTH D west of Honey Creek. These are the areas which may provide
the greatest opportunity to implement runoff mitigation practices.

FIGURE 1
K-Factor Distribution

Soil Erodibility, K-factor
% Acreage in Action Area
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Another soil characteristic important to the adaptive management plan is the ability for the soil to
either drain or retain water. The hydrologic soil group system was developed by NRCS to describe
the infiltration rate of water into the ground by dividing the soils into four categories: A, B, C, and D.
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Class A is characterized by high infiltration rates and low runoff potential while Class D consists of
soils with low infiltration and high risk of runoff. Class A soils are typically sandy or granular, Class
B soils are silts and loams, Class C soils are sandy clay loams, and Class D soils have high contents of
clayey soils or a high water table. With a dual-class soil, the first letter describes the soil if it is
drained by a man-made drainage system while the second letter describes the soil in its natural
state.
Figure 2 below shows a distribution of the hydrologic soil groups and the percentage of acreage
within the action area. The results show that the majority of the soil is Class B, which makes sense
given the large amounts of silt loam in the action area. There is a lesser amount of less drainable
soil in Classes C and D, with a potential for more poorly drained soil depending on the drainage
condition of the dual classification. Exhibit 4 shows the hydrologic soil group ratings.

FIGURE 2
Hydrologic Soil Group Distribution
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The final soil characteristic analyzed for the adaptive management plan was the drainage condition
of the soil. A majority of the soil in the action area is well drained or better which indicates a majority
of the area is not likely to flood or will rarely flood. Figure 3 below shows a distribution of the
drainage condition and the percentage of acreage within the action area.
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FIGURE 3
Drainage Condition Distribution

% Acreage in Action Area
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4.5

Land Use

The 2006 National Land Use Database (NLCD), as provided by the University of Purdue Great Lakes
Watershed Management System, was used to determine the land use and impervious area within
the action area. Exhibit 5 shows the land use map for the action area, Exhibit 6 shows the wetlands,
and Exhibit 7 shows the floodplains. Table 6 below summarizes the land use information and
impervious area. Over half of the land cover in the action area is cropland and pasture/hay fields
and only 12.3% is impervious. Agricultural statistics such as crop rotations, tillage practices, and
livestock density are constantly changing and are unknown at this time.
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TABLE 6
Land Use and Impervious Area
Current Land Use

Land Use

Approximate
Land Cover
(ac)

Approximate
Land Cover
(%)

Typical Impervious
Fraction/Runoff
Coefficient 1

Approximate
Impervious Area
in
Watershed

Open Water
Open Space/Park
Low Density Residential
High Density Residential
Comm./Ind./Trans.
Barren Land
Deciduous Forest
Evergreen Forest
Mixed Forest
Shrub; Scrub
Grassland; Herbaceuos
Pasture/Hay
Cropland, generalized
agriculture
Woody
Wetlands (swamp)

1,360
3,225
3,227
844
418
480
12,052
31
1,485
441
1,368
6,418
27,183
4,628

2.1%
5.0%
5.1%
1.3%
0.7%
0.8%
18.9%
0.0%
2.3%
0.7%
2.1%
10.0%
42.6%
7.2%

0.0
0.2
0.3
0.7
0.85
0.2
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.1
0.12
0.1
0.08

0.0%
1.0%
1.5%
0.9%
0.6%
0.2%
1.5%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
1.2%
4.3%
0.6%

Emergent Wetlands (marsh)
Total

714
63,874

1.1%
100.0%

0.08

0.1%
12.3%

1

Runoff coefficients are used in the rational equation, which is one of the simplest methods to determine peak discharge
from drainage basin runoff. These values are provided as a general approximation for decision-making purposes and
should be modified as appropriate.

The land use within the action area is not expected to change much over the next several years.
Areas within the action area that are located in Racine County are developing at a faster pace than
the areas in Walworth County simply due to the fact that there is more existing urban land use in
Racine County versus Walworth County. These urban areas will continue to expand outward but at
a normal pace. The rural areas are expected to remain farmland with no major changes expected.
Much of the farmland within the action area in Walworth County is included within the Walworth
County Farmland Preservation Plan. This Plan identifies valuable agricultural and environmentally
important land within the County so these lands can be preserved for farming and open-space use.

4.6

Windshield Survey

The final step of the watershed inventory was to conduct a windshield survey of the action area to
confirm our findings from above. City staff drove around the action area to make direct observations
of physical properties of the land from topography to soil classifications to flooding potential. They
also observed land use, agricultural practices, and livestock inventory. They paid close attention to
areas with greater potential for phosphorus reduction implementation discussed in greater detail
in the next section of the Report.
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5. IDENTIFY REDUCTIONS
5.1

Critical Source Areas

Critical Source Areas (CSAs) are those areas suspected of contributing a disproportionate amount
of phosphorus to the receiving waters relative to other areas within the action area. CSAs are not
only a source of phosphorus but also transports phosphorus to a receiving water. Both factors must
be in play for a particular area to be identified as critical. CSAs were identified using the techniques
described above in the Watershed Inventory section of this Report.
One area identified was the City of Burlington itself. The City is an MS4 with all locations in the City
draining into the action area watersheds. The City identified several areas which they feel they can
improve upon, beyond the requirements of the MS4, to reduce the potential for phosphorus entering
the waterways through the storm sewer collection system. The City also rents land near the airport
for sludge disposal and will investigate alternate sites, alternate application methods, and alternate
application rates to ensure the phosphorus applied to the fields does not make its way into the
nearby waterways.
With respect to agricultural lands, the City met with representatives from both the Racine County
and Walworth County Land Conservation Departments for input in identifying land owners that
might be interested in implementing projects with the assistance of the City. They were able to
provide names of specific farmers that might be interested as well as contact information for
watershed protection committees within the area. Also identified were areas with steeper slopes
and minimal natural buffer between farmland and the receiving water. The windshield survey also
proved to be useful by identifying critical areas that might not necessarily show up on maps and
observing crop rotations and drainage patterns.

5.2

Source Factors

Phosphorus source factors include the amount of phosphorus present in the soil, the application
rate of phosphorus (manure, fertilizer, etc.), as well as the application timing and method.
Phosphorus levels in the soil can increase over time when the amount of phosphorus in the fertilized
applied is greater than the amount of phosphorus removed through crop harvesting. Fertilizer that
is injected into the soil has less of a chance of runoff compared with fertilizer that is surface applied.
If fertilizer is not injected, then timing of the application matters so that it has time to be
incorporated into the soil before heavy rain events or spring snowmelt. Other source factors related
to agriculture include poor barnyard practices such as inadequate manure storage, unprotected
manure piles, and cattle in streams. Exhibit 8 is a map from SEWRPC showing the total phosphorus
contribution per year from each subwatershed. The White River subwatershed contributes the
most phosphorus per year of the four subwatersheds in the action area.
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Transport Factors

Phosphorus transport factors include erodibility of soil, slope of the land, flooding potential, and
connectivity of the land to the receiving waters. A large portion of phosphorus found in soil is bound
to the soil particles, so wherever the soil goes, the phosphorus will go too. Areas where soil is easily
detached or eroded and where runoff velocities are high or flooding is likely, are potential CSAs. The
soil characteristics identified in the Watershed Inventory are all important when it comes to
phosphorus transport. The connectivity of the phosphorus source to the receiving water is also
important. Connectivity can occur when an area is within close proximity to a receiving water or
when an area is connected through an underground drainage system or a surface drainage ditch.
Connectivity can be broken if the flow path of the source area contains land cover or a landform
barrier to capture runoff. Fields within 100-300 feet of a waterbody have an increased potential of
transporting phosphorus to that water body.
Other transport factors include tillage practices, cropping practices (strip cropping, terraces, crop
type, etc.), grazing practices, stream channel erosion, and riparian buffers.

5.4

CSA Identification

The Primary CSAs for the Adaptive Management Plan are identified in Table 7 below. Exhibit 9 is a
map that shows the location of each CSA cross-referenced with Table 7 below. The CSAs identified
here are for illustrative purposes only and no agreements or commitments have been made with the
property owners at this time.
TABLE 7
Primary Critical Source Areas

CSA #
1

County,
Municipality
Racine,
Burlington (T)

002031930001010

General
Land Use
Category
Cropland

Parcel Number(s)

Controlled Management Measure
Area (Ac)
Description
100.6
Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.
39.27
Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Comments
Crops near waterway.

2

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2400006A

Cropland

3

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2500001

Cropland

34.06

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.

4

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2500001A

Cropland,
Mining

125.12

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.
Approx. 20 acres
currently used for
aggregate mining.
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County,
Municipality
Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

Parcel Number(s)
O SP2500001C

General
Land Use
Category
Cropland

6

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2500002

Cropland

134.24

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.

7

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2500003

Cropland,
Residential

8.96

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.
Approx. 4 acres used for
residential.

8

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2600001

Cropland,
Residential,
Livestock,
Forest

76.76

Nutrient management;
Crops near waterway,
livestock management
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; practices review. Approx.
50% of parcel is farmed.
cover crop; livestock
management.

9

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2600003A

Cropland

73.5

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.

10

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2600006

Cropland,
Forest

62.37

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.
Approx. 11.5 acres are
forest.

11

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP2600007

Cropland

74.22

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.

12

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP3400006

Cropland,
Residential,
Forest

38.14

Nutrient management;
additional buffer
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops adjacent to Indian
Run Creek, steep slopes.
Approx. 50% of parcel is
farmed.

13

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP3400007

Cropland,
Forest

39.96

Nutrient management;
additional buffer
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops adjacent to Indian
Run Creek, steep slopes.
Approx. 50% of parcel is
farmed.

14

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

O SP3400008A

Cropland,
Forest

19.87

Nutrient management;
additional buffer
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops adjacent to Indian
Run Creek, steep slopes.
Approx. 50% of parcel is
farmed.

15

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

*CB 00001

Cropland,
Airport

23.50

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.
Approx. 50% of parcel is
farmed.

16

Walworth,
Spring Prairie
(T)

*CB 00002

Cropland

29.87

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.

CSA #
5
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Parcel Number(s)
206031930100000

General
Land Use
Category
Cropland,
Airport

Controlled Management Measure
Area (Ac)
Description
75.5
Nutrient management;
additional buffer;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Comments
Crops adjacent to White
River. Approx. 50% of
parcel is farmed.

18

Racine,
Burlington (C)

206021909001000

Cropland,
Forest

15.19

Nutrient management;
additional buffer
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops adjacent to Fox
River. Approx. 50% of
parcel is farmed.

19

Racine,
Burlington (C)

206021904032010

Cropland,
Forest

3.5

Nutrient management;
additional buffer
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops adjacent to Fox
River. Approx. 25% of
parcel is farmed.

20

Walworth,
Lyons (T)

O SP2100001

Cropland,
Residential,
Forest

52.5

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.
Approx. 50% of parcel is
farmed.

21

Walworth,
Lyons (T)

O SP2200002A

Cropland,
Residential,
Forest

40.00

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.
Approx. 50% of parcel is
farmed.

22

Walworth,
Lyons (T)

O SP2200004A

Cropland,
Forest

15.00

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.
Approx. 50% of parcel is
farmed.

23

Walworth,
Lyons (T)

N LY2400002

Cropland,
Forest,
Livestock

56.21

Nutrient management; Crops adjacent to Spring
additional buffer
Valley Creek, steep slopes;
livestock management
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; practices review. Approx.
75% of parcel is farmed.
cover crop; livestock
management.

24

Walworth,
Lyons (T)

N LY2400002A

Cropland,
Residential,
Forest

30.98

Nutrient management; Crops adjacent to Spring
additional buffer
Valley Creek, steep slopes.
Approx. 50% of parcel is
grassed waterways;
farmed.
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

25

Walworth,
Lyons (T)

N LY2400006

Cropland

31.16

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.

26

Walworth,
Mukwonago (C)

#VM 00025

Cropland,
Residential

73.66

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.

27

Walworth,
Mukwonago (C)

#VM 00026

Cropland,
Residential

10.34

Nutrient management;
grassed waterways;
conservation tillage;
cover crop.

Crops near waterway.

TOTAL 1,306.90
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Just over 1,300 acres were identified as Primary CSAs for the Adaptive Management Plan. This total
only includes farmed land and does not include land used for other purposes such as residential,
forest, mining, livestock, or airports. The Primary CSA’s are primarily farmlands which have been
identified by the County Land Conservation Division as likely candidates for implementation of
management measures based on previous interest in resource management and outreach to local
farmers.
An additional 6,400+ acres were identified as Secondary CSAs (shown on Exhibit 9). The Secondary
CSA’s are primarily farmlands which have been identified by the City during the windshield survey
and based on a review of aerial photos of potential targets for future implementation of management
measures should the City require additional phosphorus removal beyond the initial phases of the
Plan. Assuming only about 75% of this area is farmland and predicting about a 75% participation
rate, this results in about 3,600 acres available to implement management measures.
Finally, an additional 8,000+ acres of land within the action area contain soils with a soil erodibility
K-Factor greater than 0.4 which would also be good targets for future implementation of
management measures should the City need to go beyond the Primary and Secondary CSAs. Due to
the steeper slopes and poor soils associated with these areas, approximately 50% of this area is
assumed to be farmland. With a 75% participation rate, this results in about 3,000 acres available
to implement management measures if additional target areas are needed.
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6. MANAGEMENT MEASURES
Management measures, or practices, are those activities that will be used to reduce phosphorus
loads to the watershed in order to improve water quality. There are a wide variety of management
measures that can be used to reduce phosphorus, including point source reductions, urban
reductions, and agricultural best management practices. Each category is described in more detail
below.
The City will use existing nonpoint pollution control programs and related program partners as a
resource for the design and implementation of the various management measures. Another
resource the City will follow is Wisconsin Administrative Code, Chapter NR 151 – Runoff
Management. This code establishes runoff pollution performance standards for non-agricultural
facilities and transportation facilities and performance standards and prohibitions for agricultural
facilities and practices designed to improve water quality.
The management measure the City recommends for each CSA is identified in the Table from the
previous section of the Report.

6.1

Point Source Reductions

Point source phosphorus reductions typically include treatment technology optimization or
construction of facilities capable of removing phosphorus to extremely low levels. The City will
continue to optimize the chemical used for phosphorus removal, however, there is a limit to how
much phosphorus can be removed with this method due to various factors. The City will not
construct facilities to remove phosphorus at this time to due to the high cost and low overall impact
associated with this option. Upstream point sources will most likely optimize their treatment
technology as well, resulting a small cumulative reduction of point source phosphorus.

6.2

Urban Reductions

Urban reductions include stormwater runoff and construction site runoff that may transport high
levels of phosphorus to the local water bodies. Construction sites, industrial sites, and impervious
surfaces can all impact the amount of runoff generated. Storm water management practices already
in place for compliance with the City’s MS4 permit will be reviewed and improved where possible
to help reduce phosphorus runoff. One targeted urban reduction effort the City will pursue is
improving the leaf collection method. The City does not intend to go beyond the City limits at this
time to pursue urban reductions. Some examples of urban best management practices include filter
strips, sediment traps, streambank stabilization, managing lawn waste, infiltration basins, and
porous pavement.

6.3

Agricultural Best Management Practices

Agricultural Best Management Practices (BMPs) include cropland and livestock management
practices that can be used to reduce phosphorus loading to the receiving water. Racine County and
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Walworth County Land Conservation Departments provided input on various BMPs that could be
implemented and provided contact information for farmers who have shown interest in
implementing BMPs to improve overall water quality within the watershed. They also identified
cost-effective partnering opportunities and grant programs available which may make
implementing BMPs more attractive to prospective farmers and land owners. The City may also
benefit from working cooperatively with the County Land Conservation Departments when it comes
to BMP construction oversight and maintenance due to their experience and knowledge of the
performance and technical standards required to be met. Various agricultural BMPs are described
in detail below.

6.3.1

Nutrient Management Plans

Nutrient management plans are required by NR 151. The purpose of the plans is for farmers to have
a proactive plan for managing the amount of nutrients in the soil for optimum crop yields and also
help prevent an excess of nutrients in the soil. When there is an excess of nutrients in the soil,
pollutant runoff associated with soil loss is even greater. The plans consider the soil type, crop
rotation, nutrient uptake of the crops, the amount and type of fertilizer applied, and other general
operation details. The goal of the plans is to balance the optimum amount of nutrients required for
the particular farming operation.

6.3.2

Cover Crops

Cover crops are vegetation that is typically planted in the fall after the main crop is harvested. The
cover crop grows quickly and establishes a root structure near the surface of the soil to help hold
the soil in place and prevent soil erosion. The crop dies in the colds weather, but the root structure
remains in the soil to stabilize it during the winter months. Winter wheat and winter rye are two
examples of cover crops that are typically used.

6.3.3

Riparian Vegetative Buffers

Riparian vegetative buffers are used to restrict solids transport and promote nutrient uptake from
runoff originating from agricultural operations before reaching nearby surface water. Riparian
vegetative buffers are typically effective at a minimum width of 75 feet. Riparian vegetative buffers
are very common in the action area and have been implemented frequently in response to the USDA
Farm Service Agency Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). The CRP is a land conservation program
where farmers enrolled in the program agree to remove environmentally sensitive land from
agricultural production and plant species that will improve environmental health and quality in
exchange for a yearly rental payment. Contracts for land enrolled in CRP are 10-15 years in length.

6.3.4

Grassed Waterways

Grassed waterways are drainage channels in a field that are planted with grass to reduce erosion
and the transport of soil to the ditch line. These are important in regards of connectivity to the
downstream receiving water.
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Retention Structures

Retention structures help capture solids and particulate phosphorus during and after a precipitation
event. The structures collect the storm water and allow the solids to settle out as opposed to having
the solids transported to the receiving water. Low-lying areas that are typically inundated with
water after a precipitation event are potential locations for retention structures.

6.3.6

Tillage Practices

Tillage practices can affect the health of the soil and the amount of soil loss. Improvements to tillage
practices could include implementing no-till or conservation tillage practices and reducing the
magnitude of tilling. Tillage practices can be difficult to change especially if a farmer has be doing it
a certain way for many years. Different equipment may be required and a willingness to experiment
is needed before tillage practices can be changed.

6.3.7

Livestock Management

Livestock management includes practices that could be implemented in areas of concentrated
livestock feeding. The action area does not currently have any large-scale concentrated feeding
operations (CFAOs), however, some smaller feeding operations may still benefit from
improvements. Improvements could include relocating livestock feedlots and feeding pens,
controlling milking center wastewaters, relocating pasture feeding sites, alternative (off-stream)
watering system, rotational grazing systems, vegetative filter strips, and relocating or improving
manure holding and disposal practices.

6.4

Other Management Measures

Other management measures include wetland restoration and dam removal. Wetland restoration
opportunities will need to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis by a wetland scientist. The City does
not currently have any wetland restoration opportunities and will not pursue this option.
The City does, however, have to evaluate Echo Lake Dam for compliance with NR 333 and the dam
will either require a major upgrade or removal by July of 2025. Removal of this dam would initially
contribute a significant loading of phosphorus to the Fox River with accumulated biomass being
released downstream, but ultimately would improve water quality by removing the impoundment.
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7. LOAD REDUCTIONS
The Adaptive Management Plan requires the City to quantify the phosphorus reductions needed
from point and non-point sources to meet water quality goals and to approximate the phosphorus
load reductions expected from non-point source management measures throughout the permit
term. The Adaptive Management Plan can extend over a 15-year timeframe, up to three permit
terms. In each permit term, the point source phosphorus load must be reduced through compliance
with the adaptive management interim limits. These limits will be set equal to 0.6 mg/L in the first
permit term, 0.5 mg/L in the second permit term, and the final WQBEL of 0.1 mg/L in the third
permit term, unless the water quality in the Fox River meets criteria. The load reduction target
calculated in Section 3.4 of this report should provide the final reduction goal for adaptive
management.
Due to the fact that time is needed to develop partnerships with non-point sources and implement
BMPs, progress is the main factor to be demonstrated in order to continue to implement the adaptive
management option for the full time frame available. Load reductions should be demonstrated each
permit term from both point and non-point sources to show that the success of adaptive
management is likely.

7.1

Minimum Offset Required

In the first permit term, the City must, at a minimum, demonstrate that the contributing phosphorus
load from the WWTP to the watershed will be offset through non-point or other point source
reductions. As calculated in Section 3.4 of this Report, the current phosphorus load contribution to
the Fox River from the WWTP is 4,863 lbs/year and the current phosphorus load upstream of the
WWTP is 139,039 lbs/year for a combined total phosphorus load downstream of the WWTP of
143,902 lbs/year. This means that the percent of the load in the river contributed by the WWTP is
only 3.4%. As previously calculated, the allowable load in the Fox River is 133,499 lbs/year with a
needed reduction of 10,403 lbs/year. The proportional reduction for the facility is therefore 352
lbs/year of phosphorus.
At a minimum, the City must offset 352 lbs/year of phosphorus as part of the Adaptive Management
Plan in the first permit term. Although this value represents the minimum reduction required, it
may be advantageous to offset more than the minimum requirement in the first permit term to
improve the likelihood of adaptive management success. A larger reduction may also be required
due to the fact that this small of a reduction may be unmeasurable. If the Fox River phosphorus
concentration drops just 0.001 mg/L to 0.104 mg/L, this would result in a calculated load reduction
of 1,324 lbs/year, well above the minimum required for the first permit term.

7.2

Estimating Load Reductions

The calculations for phosphorus reductions above set the minimum reductions needed from
adaptive management partners. The WDNR typically requires modeling to ensure that the needed
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reductions will be achieved from the management measures. Due to the fact that the needed
reductions for the first permit term are so low, the City is requesting to postpone modeling to the
second permit term if necessary. Instead, pollutant load reduction estimates from similar plans
based on modeling tools will be used to estimate load reductions within the action area. Modeling
software has several limitations which would create a statistical error greater than the required
offset in the first permit term, therefore, rendering the modeling results useless.
The most common modeling tool is the Spreadsheet Tool for Estimating Pollutant Load (STEPL)
model. This is a landscape model that estimates watershed-scale nutrient transport by accounting
for land use, local precipitation data, soils data, agricultural statistics, and other related factors.
Reduction factors, expressed in lbs/acre/year, derived from the STEPL model for similar plans will
be uses as the basis of load reduction estimates in Table 8 below. An average phosphorus reduction
factor of 1.45 lbs/acre/year has been successfully implemented on similar plans and will be applied
to the various CSAs in the table below to determine an overall reduction potential in the action area.
Table 8 below also includes an estimated cost of implementation and ongoing annual costs. Most of
the CSA item costs in the table are approximated on a yearly basis assuming a value of $30 per pound
of phosphorus removal (Winrock International, Pay-For-Performance Conservation: A How-To
Guide).
TABLE 8
Primary CSA Projected Phosphorus Reduction and Associated Cost
CSA #

Controlled
Area (Ac)

Management Measure Description

Reduction
(lbs P/year)

Annual Cost

1

100.6

146

$4,380

2

39.27

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.
Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

57

$1,710

3

34.06

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

49

$1,470

4

125.12

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

181

$5,430

5

22.44

33

$990

6

134.24

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.
Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

195

$5,850

7

8.96

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

13

$390

8

76.76

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop; livestock
management.

111

$3,330

9

73.5

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

107

$3,210
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CSA #

Controlled
Area (Ac)

Management Measure Description

Reduction
(lbs P/year)

Annual Cost

10

62.37

90

$2,700

11

74.22

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.
Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

108

$3,240

12

38.14

Nutrient management; additional buffer
grassed waterways; conservation tillage; cover crop.

55

$1,650

13

39.96

Nutrient management; additional buffer
grassed waterways; conservation tillage; cover crop.

58

$1,740

14

19.87

Nutrient management; additional buffer
grassed waterways; conservation tillage; cover crop.

29

$870

15

23.50

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

34

$1,020

16

29.87

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

43

$1,290

17

75.5

Nutrient management; additional buffer;
grassed waterways; conservation tillage; cover crop.

109

$3,270

18

15.19

Nutrient management; additional buffer
grassed waterways; conservation tillage; cover crop.

22

$660

19

3.5

Nutrient management; additional buffer
grassed waterways; conservation tillage; cover crop.

5

$150

20

52.5

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

76

$2,280

21

40.00

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

58

$1,740

22

15.00

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

22

$660

23

56.21

Nutrient management; additional buffer
grassed waterways; conservation tillage; cover crop;
livestock management.

81

$2,430

24

30.98

Nutrient management; additional buffer
grassed waterways; conservation tillage; cover crop.

45

$1,350

25

31.16

45

$1,350

26

73.66

107

$3,210

27

10.34

Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.
Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.
Nutrient management; grassed waterways;
conservation tillage; cover crop.

15

$450

TOTALS

1,306.90

1,894

$56,820

Table 8 above identified a total reduction estimate of 1,894 lbs/year of total phosphorus from the
Primary CSAs at an annual cost of $56,820. This is much greater than the minimum offset required
of 352 lbs/year for the first permit term. However, the City does not necessarily expect to achieve
that goal because some of the CSA opportunities listed will not be implemented for a number of
reasons. This could include lack of farmer cooperation, not being able to reach an agreement with a
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farmer, or the cost associated with the improvement does not justify implementation. Future
phosphorus reduction from the Secondary CSAs is estimated at 5,262 lbs/year at an annual cost of
$157,860 and the ultimate CSAs (high K-factors) is estimated at 4,350 lbs/year at an annual cost of
$130,500.
The City also plans to implement an improved leaf collection procedure which may include
additional street sweeping passes immediately following leaf collection to ensure that more of the
phosphorus-containing organic material is removed from the streets instead of being allowed to
enter the stormwater collection system. The exact impact of this is unknown, but is estimated to
remove approximately 100 lbs/year of total phosphorus at an added cost of about $32,000 annually.
Phosphorus sampling of the street sweeper waste following leaf collection will provide a baseline
value for phosphorus removal and will allow the City to make an informed decision as to whether
or not this is an effective management measure to help reduce phosphorus.
Additionally, the City may investigate options with their sludge disposal on local farms fields and
increase their chemical dosage for phosphorus removal at the WWTP to ensure a consistently low
value below the interim effluent limits. Additional chemical above their current dosage rates will
cost up to $12,000 annually. A reduction of 0.05 mg/L of total phosphorus could result in a total
phosphorus reduction of approximately 500 lbs/year.
The sum of the annual payments for all projects in the first phase of the Adaptive Management Plan
is $100,280. The City will begin attempting to implement each improvement identified above over
the course of the next few years. Some projects may be added or removed from the list during the
course of each permit cycle depending on numerous factors. The Primary CSA management
measures will be implemented during the first permit term along with the leaf collection
improvements and WWTP optimization. Along with the ongoing first permit term management
measures, the second permit term will add the Secondary CSA management measures along with
the potential Echo Lake Dam removal. The third permit term improvements, if necessary, will target
additional CSAs with a soil erodibility K-Factor greater than 0.4.
TABLE 9
Phosphorus Reduction Summary
Management Measures
Point Source Reductions
Urban Reductions
Agricultural BMPs
Other (Dam Removal)
Totals

Permit Term 1 Permit Term 2 Permit Term 3
500
100
1,894
0
2,494

0
0
5,262
100
5,362

0
0
4,350
0
4,350

Totals
500
100
11,506
100
12,206

Table 9 above summarizes the projected phosphorus reductions expected over the next three
permit terms. The proposed management measures to be implemented over the first permit term
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will significantly exceed the minimum offset required of 352 lbs/year. The following permit terms
will build on the success of the first permit term and incorporate additional CSAs as necessary.
Ideally, the river will reach compliance after the first permit term and only maintenance of the
existing BMPs will be required to continue to keep phosphorus loads below criteria. However, if the
Adaptive Management Plan is required to continue for all three permit terms, the total identified
reduction of 12,206 lbs/year is greater than the 10,403 lbs/year required.
Since the WWTP already discharges phosphorus below the proposed first and second term interim
limits of 0.6 mg/L and 0.5 mg/L, the City will continue to maintain effluent phosphorus levels at
their current levels or slightly lower based on chemical optimization. Further reduction efforts
would provide little to no benefit due to the low phosphorus contribution percentage from the
WWTP.
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8. MEASURE SUCCESS
8.1

Instream Sampling

Instream sampling has been previously conducted by the City to gather baseline data for the Fox
River. Instream sampling will continue to be used as a way to measure success of the Adaptive
Management Plan. Additional instream sampling may be added immediately upstream and
downstream of BMPs to monitor the effectiveness of some management measures. A breakdown of
the sampling techniques is as follows.

8.1.1

Monitoring Locations

In-river total phosphorus concentrations will be monitored at six different locations in three
different HUC – 12’s within the Fox River Watershed:
Long Lake/Fox River, 071200060707
 Fox River at CTH W, SWIMS ID: 523092
White River, 071200060604
 White River at STH 11, SWIMS ID: 653104
 Echo Lake at Wagner Park, SWIMS ID: 10052245
 White River at Milwaukee Ave, SWIMS ID: 10052247
Spring Brook/Fox River, 071200061002
 Fox River at Jefferson St, SWIMS ID: 10052246
 Fox River at CTH JB, SWIMS ID: 523093
Stream flow data will be collected at select locations within river reaches that currently have
operating USGS gaging stations. A map depicting the sampling locations and USGS gaging stations is
shown on Exhibit 1. Consideration will be given to making flow measurement using handheld flow
meters where flow information is desirable but the location lacks an established gaging station.
Additional focused/targeted monitoring locations will be necessary to help determine the
effectiveness of management activities, quantify interim water quality improvements, and improve
the accuracy of watershed modeling. In addition, edge of field monitoring will be considered at select
locations.

8.1.2

Monitoring Parameters and Monitoring Frequency

The primary focus of the water chemistry sampling will be to characterize total phosphorus
concentrations at established locations as identified above, with weekly samples being collected at
approximately fixed intervals during the growing season of May through October. Additional water
chemistry sampling and analysis may be done at the discretion of the utility. Additional sampling
could occur during non-growing season months and/or during storm events to more fully
characterize stream conditions and pollutant loads.
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Quality Assurance Protocols

Water chemistry grab sample collection will be done by utility staff coordinated by the utility
foreman. The Utility Laboratory will perform all of the water chemistry analysis. The said
laboratory is a State Certified Laboratory and follows the quality assurance protocols under Wis.
Admin Code NR149. Analytical protocols, limits of detection, and limits of quantitation for the water
chemistry parameters will be documented and provided as part of annual reporting requirements.
Table 10 below summarizes the sampling methodology.
TABLE 10
Sampling Methodology
Sampling Methodology
Who will collect samples?

Lab Information

City of Burlington Wastewater Utility
Name:

Water Pollution Control Facility

Lab ID:

252002630
2100 South Pine Street
Burlington, WI 53105

Address:

Phosphorus Analysis

Methodology Used:

4500 PE STO Methods 19th Ed.

LOD:

0.02 mg/l

LOQ:

0.07 mg/l

Other Lab Analysis for AM
Pollutant 1 Name:
Chloride*

Methodology Used:
4500 Chl. - B Std. Meth. 19th

LOD
N/A

LOQ
N/A

Pollutant 2 Name:
TSS*

Methodology Used:
2540-D Std. Meth. 19th

LOD
2.0 mg/l

LOQ
2.0 mg/l

Pollutant 3 Name:
Temp.

Methodology Used:
N/A Traceable Inst.

LOD
N/A

LOQ
N/A

* Frequency of analysis varies based on river conditions, weather events, and ambient temperature.
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9. FINANCIAL SECURITY
Costs involved in the Adaptive Management Plan include implementation of BMPs, optimization of
the WWTP to meet current limits, education and outreach, modeling and monitoring, and
administration.
The WWTP is currently discharging phosphorus at 0.45 mg/L which is lower than the 0.6 mg/L
interim limit. At the current time only minor optimization changes are needed, however, in the
future, additional chemical, change of chemical, or additional treatment may be needed to reach the
limit.
Throughout the life of the Adaptive Management Plan, education and outreach will continue to be
important in order for the City to continue to have partners helping them reach their goals. It is also
important that modeling and monitoring continues to ensure the goals are being met and success is
shown. Table 11 summarizes the projected 10-year costs associated with each activity of the
Adaptive Management Plan.
TABLE 11
Project Cost Summary
Type of
Activity/Practice

Components

Agricultural
Sludge spreading
Management Measures improvements, nutrient
management, grassed
waterways, conservation
tillage, cover crop,
additional buffer, livestock
management
Other Practices

Cost
$1,360,000

Comments
Assume Primary CSA BMPs are implemented for 10
years and Secondary CSA BMPs are implemented
for 5 years.

MS4 Improvements

$320,000

Leaf collection improvements at $32,000/year.

Optimization of WWTP Additional Chemical

$120,000

Assume additional chemical will be needed over
the next 10-years to reduce phosphorus by an
additional 0.05 mg/l.

Education and Outreach Meetings with Farmer
Leadership Group
Consultant/Partner

$50,000

Meetings, materials, website postings

Modeling

Modeling costs

$100,000

Consultant @ $10,000 per year

Monitoring

Soil Testing, instream
sampling

$75,000

Testing, sample collection, supplies (reagents,
bottles), testing costs.

Administration

Plan oversight, meetings,
DNR compliance

$150,000

Consultant at $5,000 per year, City staff at $10,000
per year

10-Year Total
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Costs involved in the Adaptive Management Plan include implementation of BMPs, MS4
improvements, optimization of the WWTP to meet future limits, education and outreach, modeling
and monitoring, and administration. The cost of the dam removal is not included as this is not a
direct management measure of the Plan.
The City of Burlington understands and recognizes that the AM plan will last ten years or more and
is committed to the support of the plan. The estimated $2,175,000 cost over the next ten years is
only a quarter of the cost to construct improvements at the WWTP and therefore, makes the Plan a
justifiable alternative.
Name:
Title:
Date:
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10. IMPLEMENTATION
Implementation of the Adaptive Management Plan will be immediately following approval of the
Plan by the WDNR. The City will begin by targeting the Primary CSAs listed in Table 8. These CSAs
are most likely to provide the highest level of phosphorus reduction while still being relatively costeffective.
Many of the CSAs will require agricultural contracts in order to implement the management
measures identified above. Development and negotiation of these contracts may take some time as
this process is new to the City. The City will rely on support from the local county land conservation
departments as well as partners identified earlier in this report. Since it is unknown how long it will
take to negotiate contracts or how successful the City will be with negotiations, it is critical that the
City begin the process immediately.
Table 9 above identifies targeted reductions for each permit term. The minimum reduction required
for the first permit term is relatively low, so this will hopefully give the City some time to adapt to
the Plan. The Plan will be evaluated regularly and water quality monitoring will be conducted
determine the overall effectiveness of the Plan. The water quality milestone of 0.10 mg/L total
phosphorus in the Fox River is anticipated to take less than 10 years.
Table 9 identified targeted reductions for each permit term. The minimum reduction required for
the first permit term is relatively low, so this will hopefully give the City some time to adapt to the
Plan. The Plan will be evaluated regularly and water quality monitoring will be conducted
determine the overall effectiveness of the Plan. The water quality milestone of 0.10 mg/L total
phosphorus in the Fox River is anticipated to take less than 10 years.
The City will also rely on the county land conservation departments to conduct annual compliance
checks with partners in the agricultural community to ensure that the management measures that
have been put in place continue to be maintained and effective in pollutant loading to the receiving
water.
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